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Academic
Clubs

Monash Art Design Architecture Student
Society (MADASS)
MADASS brings together the students of
Art, Design and Architecture through our
social, academic and networking events.
We host some amazing parties as well as
cool creative workshops, giving students
the opportunity to get to know each other
as well as meet industry professionals.
Come join us for a great year in 2019!
—
FB: MADAStudentSociety
E: club.madass@monsu.org

Monash Accounting Student
Association (MASA)

Business and Commerce Students’
Society (BCSS)
BCSS is one of the largest student societies
at Monash University.
We are committed to ensuring that our
members enjoy a smooth transition from
high school to university, and ultimately
into rewarding employment. With thriving
operations in both Caulfield and Clayton,
BCSS has a proud history of providing outstanding social and professional services to
both members and stakeholders.
—
FB: @monash.bcsscaulfield
E: club.bcss@monsu.org

Caulfield Arts Society (CAS)
CAS is a club that provides students
with the opportunity to break the cycle of
study and socialise with other students—
Arts kids or other! Whether it’s having a
wild time on our semester camps, joining in
on our themed pub crawls, dusting off your
formal wear for our ball, getting rocky on
our booze cruise, or getting competitive at
our Amazing Race spin–off, CAS is all about
having fun, chilling out and making friends
that last a lifetime!
—
FB: @MonashCAS
E: club.cas@monsu.org

MASA aims to facilitate the professional
development of its members, focusing on
careers in the accountancy field.
Join us and you will have the opportunity to expand your professional network
and unlock business opportunities. We
hold various events such as mock interview workshops, networking events, and
information sessions. We hope you will get
involved and enhance your employability!
—
FB: @MonashAccountingStudentsAssociation
E: club.masa@monsu.org

MDSS is an academic society established
to support and engage students who have
a passion for Data Science. Our aims:
To provide skills and technical training
opportunities; Foster interaction between
industry, students and the Monash Faculty
of IT; Make the study of Data Science fun
and engaging.
We do this by hosting various events
including: Seminars and tutorials, Datathons, Career Fairs, Kaggle Competitions &
Networking Events.
—
FB: @monashuniversitydatasciencesociety
E: club.mdss@monsu.org

Student Social Work Association
Monash (SSWAM)
SSWAM aims to provide rounded support
for social work students through a variety
of activities, including workshops, guest
speeches, placement support groups,
volunteering opportunities and social
events. We also liaise with the social work
department to improve students’ studying
experience.
—
FB: @sswamonash
E: club.sswam@monsu.org

Cultural
Clubs

Association of South East Asian Nations
(ASEAN)
ASEAN is committed to being a leading club
at Caulfield by providing a fun and friendly
approach to networking.
This reputation has been achieved by
offering young university students the
best social experience. Our purpose is to
allow students to foster a sense of identity
within their university life that will positively shape their future during and after
university.
—
FB: @aseanmonash
E: club.asean@monsu.org

AUJS is the Jewish Club on campus. Anyone
is welcome to join or attend our events.
Our team for 2019 has made a concerted
effort to make this year amazing, well
organised and successful.
We offer support, friendship and fun for
our members on campus, and we hope to
do many more events and do more for our
devoted members!
—
FB: @AUJSCaulfield
E: club.aujs@monsu.org

Monash Health Science Society (MHSS)

The Indonesian Students Association of
Monash Caulfield (PPIA Monash) aims to
create a family away from home to
Indonesian students at Monash University.
ISA raises awareness on the importance
of sustaining the Indonesian culture and
representing Indonesia at Monash; as well
as contributing to other communities and
nations. ISA would like to invite you to join
our events such as: BBQS, Movie Nights,
Australian Indonesia Business Forum and
many more that can help you to engage
and learn more about our culture!
—
FB: @ppiamonashuni
E: club.isa@monsu.org

Malaysian Student Society (MASS)
Malaysian Students' Society is a non-profit
club based in Monash Caulfield, that
welcomes not only Malaysians in the landdown-under but also students from across
the globe; creating a diverse, multicultural
and warm community. We aim to give you
an opportunity to experience university
life from a different perspective during
your stay in Melbourne, and the chance
to get out of your comfort zone to meet
new friends.
At MASS, we like to think of ourselves
as your family away from family, and your
home away from home. We organise various events throughout the year to ensure
that every member feels a part of the
community here at Monash.
We also strive to provide members with
benefits through numerous sponsorships.
We hope our efforts in providing support
and resources enable our members to have
a smooth transition into student life in
Australia. MASS is your complete one-stop
package to meet fun-loving, friendly and
helpful students on campus!
—
FB: @masscaulfield
E: club.mass@monsu.org

Hong Kong Student Association (HKSA)

Monash Chinese Student Association
(MCSA)
MCSA is dedicated to providing students
with the widest range of resources to
ensure a smooth transition into university
and through to graduation. Our association
gathers the most relevant products and
services provided by well–known companies to provide to our members, as well as
a membership discount card for shopping
around Caulfield.
—
FB: @monashcsa
E: club.msca@monsu.org

MMIC is a multicultural club at Caulfield
Campus which is open to all individuals not
limited to their origin, ethnicity and creed.
At MMIC, we provide a platform where
you can find a new family of friends, celebrate occasions, and taste cuisines with
new international meet-ups of cultural
exchange. We make it easy for you to learn
about other cultures but also to share your
own. We thrive to provide you support and
the true experience of being on an international platform.
There will be an authentic taste of INDIA
like no other experience—you will find
this through all of our multicultural and
social events.
—
FB:@MMulticulturalIndianClub
E: club.mmic@monsu.org

Monash Thai Association (MTA)
MTA is a friendly Thai community at Monash
seeking to create a sense of community
between members to mobilise a better
learning environment at Monash.
We aspire to incorporate the Thai culture through a wide range of activities such
as Thai night, food festivals and traditional
Thai events. We warmly welcome you to
become part of our family!
—
FB: @monashthai
E: club.mta@monsu.org

Monash Vietnamese International
Student Club (MVISC)
MVISC generates an environment in which
the Vietnamese students at Monash are
able to integrate and have a lot of fun.
We hold social, cultural and academic
events in order to enhance the university
experience for our members. We appreciate anyone who can contribute to these
activities with passion and with constructive
ideas to further strengthen our sense of
community.
—
FB: @mvisc.vietnam
E: club.mvisc@monsu.org
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HKSA has been a leading association across
Melbourne since 1990. We present a wide
range of activities to provide our members
with every opportunity to make friends on
campus throughout the year, especially
between different cultures.
Our aim is to provide fellow students
with the experiences to help them adapt
to university life. We hope to provide
members with more social activities and as
well as networking events to improve their
experience at Monash. So get involved and
join us today!
—
FB: @Monash.hksa
E: club.hksa@monsu.org

MCIS is an independent, culturally-diverse,
religious establishment providing assistance
and support to students on campus. We
hold a number of exciting social and spiritual events throughout the year such as
BBQs, sporting activities, iftars during the
Holy month of Ramadaan and Eid events.
These events are open to all interested
students as our society’s main objective is
to create a platform to facilitate engagement with the wider community. We also
operate two prayer rooms for males and
females which are maintained by our members along with Friday Jummah prayers.
Any enquiries regarding our society can
be directed towards one of our friendly
committee members through our Facebook.
—
FB: @MonashCaulfieldIslamicSociety
E: club.mcis@monsu.org

Monash Multicultural Indian Club
(MMIC)
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MHSS aims to create local and global
awareness of public health whilst strengthening social connectedness. We value
equality and social justice and believe that
a holistic view of health is a basic human
right for all.
By getting involved in our society, you
will have the chance to engage with the
community by supporting local fundraisers,
health promotion initiatives and empowering others to respond to global and local
health issues.
—
FB: @MonashHealthScience
E: club.mhss@monsu.org

Indonesian Students Association (ISA)

Monash Caulfield Islamic Society
(MCIS)

Australian Union of Jewish Students
(AUJS)

The Economics Student Society of Australia
was founded at Monash Caulfield in 2012.
It is now the largest economics society of
its kind in Australia, spanning across
Melbourne and Monash universities.
We constantly strive to push the
boundaries on what a student society can
achieve—to engage with members, to give
them a voice, and to connect students,
professional and academics. We’re passionate about economics, and we look
forward to sharing that passion with you!
—
FB: @essacaulfield
E: club.essa@monsu.org

FMAA is the largest professionally focused
student organisation in Australia. Currently
fostering over 4,500 members nationally,
we are supported by over 40 sponsors
across financial and professional services
as well as management consulting.
We host professional networking events,
competitions and academic workshops,
equipping students across all disciplines
with invaluable and credible experience
and skills.
—
FB: @FMAAMonash
E: club.fmaa@monsu.org

MMSS was established in 1971 and is the
largest club at Monash Caulfield. We give
business, marketing and communications
students the opportunity to mingle with
fellow classmates as well as industry leaders and potential employers.
The society not only hosts entertaining
parties but also corporate networking
events and workshops.
So whether you’re here for a job, or a
drink, or both; come and join us in 2019
for a great year!
—
FB: @MonashMarketingStudentsSociety
E: club.mmss@monsu.org

Monash Data Science Society (MDSS)

The Economics Student Society of
Australia (ESSA)

Financial Management
Association of Australia (FMAA)

Monash Marketing Student Society
(MMSS)
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At MONSU Caulfield, we believe that the university experience goes
beyond the routine of lectures, tutorials and assignments. We want
to ensure that every student has an enjoyable and memorable time.
MONSU Caulfield boasts over 40 clubs and societies who operate
on campus. Our variety of clubs and societies include academic,
cultural, special interest and spiritual clubs.
Joining one of our many clubs and societies allows you to meet
and interact with other students through the many social and
professional events hosted.
You may even wish to get involved in a club committee and help
contribute to what makes our campus so great.
Engagement with the clubs and societies is the perfect way to
transition into university life outside of the classroom.
We strongly encourage you to get involved with our clubs and
societies and make your experience at Monash University Caulfield
an enjoyable and fulfilling one.

MONSU Caulfield

Special
Interest Clubs

2019

Monash Chinese Debating Team
(MCDT)
MCDT provides its members with regular
social activities, giving you the opportunity
to meet a lot of friends who may have
similar subjects or majors, as well as familiarising you to uni life at Monash.
For students interested in Chinese
debating, we have a senior professor who
will teach you debating skills and knowledge,
no matter your experience or skill level.
—
FB: @monashmcdt
E: club.mcdt@monsu.org

MEGA is a club dedicated to building and
maintaining a friendly community for
gamers and those alike. We provide our
members a platform to socialise, play
games, improve their skills and compete
in a multitude of tournaments throughout
the year.
Whatever you play, whatever your skill
level, MEGA is your club for gamers.
—
FB: @ESportsAtMonash
E: club.mega@monsu.org

HeForShe (HFC)
HeForShe is a solidarity campaign for the
advancement of women initiated by UN
Women and invites people around the
world to stand together to create a bold,
visible force for gender equality.
The purpose of our society is to connect
passionate students with the work of the
UN and to empower and inspire students,
both boys and girls, towards taking a step
in creating a gender equal future together.
At HeForShe Monash we will hold
workshops, ideathons and speaker series
to educate all students on gender equality
and other related issues. We will also give
students the chance to contribute towards
raising money for UN Women by participating in events such as Fun Runs and other
various fundraisers. We can't wait to invite
you students along on a journey towards
creating a brighter and more equal future!
—
FB: @HeForSheMonash
E: club.hfsc@monsu.org

Monash Cue Sports is a group of ordinary
university students who share either a
rising interest or a deep-seated passion for
cue sports.
Every second Sunday, we gather together
to play pool, eat food and socialise. We
host tournaments and compete with other
universities, helping to drive your skill in
billiard sports to another level. Not only
do we focus on pool, but also bowling,
rock-climbing and lots more!
—
FB: @monashcuesports
E: club.mcs@monsu.org

Monash Drawing Club (MDC)

Zoover (ZEC)

The Monash Drawing Club is a group of
creatives who work together to provide exposure to their fellow artists and
designers.
Our goal is to foster strong relationships
between the various talented artists,
designers and hobbyists in the hopes
of building a strong art community.
The Monash Drawing Club host workshops,
work with local galleries, Monash MADA
alumni and more!
—
FB: @MonashDrawingClub
E: club.mdc@monsu.org

Zoover is a diversified club dedicated to
providing a platform of entertainments and
associations to overseas students through
a variety of both indoor and outdoor social
events and activities. These include board
games, day trips, campings and much more.
Our aim is to deepen the bond between
overseas students and we hope everyone
can join our big family.
—
FB: N/A
E: club.zoover@monsu.org

The Monash Blockchain Association aim
to share knowledge and develop ideas to
address the critical skills gap with respect
to Blockchain technology.
We want to provide education, build a
Monash developer community that is
exposed to job opportunities, business
ideas and connected to industry leaders
who are leading global blockchain adoption.
Our ecosystem will revolve around a
local community of academics, students,
industry professionals, leading corporations, start-ups and global think tanks and
will be further developed through activities
such as the following; meetup groups and
social events, coding lessons (example:
solidity, Hyperledger fabric), access to
industry partnerships, innovation challenges and hackathons.
—
FB: N/A
E: club.mba@monsu.org

Monash Caulfield Debating Club
(MCDC)
MCDC offers numerous opportunities
to engage in challenging role–playing
situations related to debating and public
speaking. From those wanting to pass their
in–class presentations to experienced
debaters; everyone and anyone is welcome
to join as long as they have a passion for
debating and a willingness to improve their
public speaking skills.
Our events will encourage you to make
friends and enhance your confidence in
debating and also in spoken communication on a day to day basis. We can make
you into the great public speaker you've
always wanted to become!
—
FB: N/A
E: club.mcdc@monsu.org

ZONTA (ZMC)
Golden Z Club Monash is sponsored by
The Zonta Club of Melbourne on Yarra,
which is part of Zonta International.
Founded in 1919, Zonta International is
a global organization of executives and
professionals working together to advance
the status of women worldwide through
service and advocacy. The objectives
of the members of a Golden Z Club are:
service to your university, local community
and internationally; better international
understanding and development of leadership qualities.
The Golden Z Club Motto is “Future
Leaders Building a Better Future through
Service and Advocacy". Golden Z Club
projects in Australia and internationally
have included:
• The Zonta Says NO to Violence
Against Women campaign
• Reclaim the Night walk for 16 Days
of Activism
• Assembling birthing kits for
developing nations
• Assisting in local aged care facilities

Monash Blockchain Alliance (MBA)

Monash Modern Jazz (MMJ)
MMJ encourages individuals from a diverse
range of cultural backgrounds to participate in our dance club. We are a group of
individuals who view dance as a form of
art; and we expose our members to this
art form by watching performances and
engaging with other dance clubs across
Melbourne. MMJ is a great opportunity
for all those who have an appreciation for
dance and movement to get together at
weekly classes and regular events.
—
FB: @mmj.modernjazz
E: club.mmj@monsu.org

Monash Music Club (MMC)
Monash Music Club (MMC) is a flourishing
club originated from Caulfield campus,
which aims at providing a multicultural
platform for music communication covering a wide range of genres.
MMC is highly accessible and widely
acceptable of all students who would love
to find belongingness in music culture.
There will always be miscellaneous
activities available each semester, which
provides musicians with abundant opportunities to perform on stage. Even people
with creative ideas and passion in music
are warmly welcomed by MMC.

Spiritual
Clubs

TEDxMonash University (TXMU)
TEDxMonashUniversity is a club for the students, by the students.We organise events
with an aim to encourage creative thinking,
design thinking and critical thinking in light
of TED’s mission - “Ideas worth spreading”.
We always look out for people with passion
for sharing powerful thoughts to engage
and inspire the young aspiring minds of
Monash University. TED means technology,
entertainment and design while 'x' stands
for independently organised TED events
in local community. We emphasise on
networking, public speaking and engaging
the student community by providing a
platform for students through many events
throughout the year.
—
FB: @TEDxMonashUni
E: club.txmu@monsu.org

Monash Cue Sports (MCS)

Monash Electronic Games Association
(MEGA)

Our club is also glad to greet people who
are skilled or interested in management,
activity planning, promotion and public
relations to join our executive teams.
We hope students can enjoy themselves
with the interaction of MMC and learn
some skills as well.
—
FB: @monashmusicclubcaulfield
E: club.mmc@monsu.org

Join this newly developed club and
become involved with the opportunity to
contribute your ideas towards empowering
women to achieve their full potential.
—
FB: @goldenzclubmonash
E: club.zonta@monsu.org

Adventist Students On Campus (ASOC)
ASOC aims to help students to achieve
their highest potential academically,
socially and spiritually. We want to prepare
every individual, whether Christian or
non–Christian, to be a more well–rounded
and equipped citizen. We are closely linked
with other established ASOC clubs; and run
various activities to teach life skills, social
and cultural skills, as well as weekly bible
based study and support groups. We hope
you will join us!
—
FB: @asocmonashcaulfield
E: club.asoc@monsu.org

Campus Christian Movement (CCM)
CCM is a multinational and multicultural
group catering to a wide range of local and
international students, regardless of race,
cultural or religious background.
CCM works to build strong friendships,
and connections that are essential to every
university student. We hope you will join
us and help extend our system of support
across the Caulfield campus.
—
FB: @ccm.caulfield
E: club.ccm@monsu.org

Christian Union (CU)
CU exists to build a student group of passionate followers of Jesus Christ who seek
through various means, to engage with the
message of the gospel.
All students whether believers, atheists,
agnostics, sceptics or seekers are invited
to join us in discussing and learning about
God, Christianity and what it means to live
for Jesus Christ.
—
FB: @caulfieldcu
E: club.cu@monsu.org

What Next?!
Join a Club or Society
Now that you’re a Monash
student, get your university
experience off to a great start
by joining one of our fantastic
clubs!
Our Clubs are always welcoming
new members — check them out in
person at O-Weekor contact them
directly via e-mail, Facebook
or through the MONSU website:
monsu.org/clubs
monash.edu/teammonash

Start a Club or Society
Couldn’t find what you were
looking for or have an itch
you just couldn’t scratch?
Why not start your own club
or sports team!
Come and visit us at
Building S, Level 2 and speak
to our Clubs Officer on how you
can start a new club and what
options are available to you.

Overseas Christian Fellowship (OCF)
OCF is a student run, interdenominational
Christian club that welcomes anyone to
join, regardless of nationality, background,
or belief. We uphold a compassionate
vision to “reach out, build up and send
back” (Matthew 28: 18–20).
Every Friday evening, we gather and
host an interactive Bible study over a fun
and laughter–filled supper! We also offer
additional events such as a spring camp,
communal Easter camp and much more!
We look forward to welcoming you!
—
FB: @ocf.caulfield
E: club.ocf@monsu.org

PlanetUNI (PLU)
PlanetUNI is the university student club
associated with Planetshakers Church.
As a social, drug–and–alcohol–free club,
we believe that university life is more than
libraries, examinations, and tutorials.
We are here to build a community, to
enjoy uni, and to empower you to thrive
on campus.
Here are some of the things we do on
and off campus: Amazing Race, Orientation
Parties, PlanetUNI Camp, Creative Workshops, Prayer Meetings, Sport Days, Adulting Workshops, End of Semester Carnival,
Grilled Cheese & BBQs and Urban Life.
We hold our events all year around! So
check us out on our social media for our
next event. If you aren’t a member, you can
sign up at any of our events (and it’s free!).
—
FB: @planetUNI
E: club.plu@monsu.org

MONSU Caulfield
Level 2, Building S
2 Princes Avenue
Caulfield East VIC 3145
T: +61 3 9903 2525
E: hello@monsu.org
W: www.monsu.org

Clubs Officer
T: +61 3 9903 2595
E: clubs@monsu.org
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